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THIS IS UN EVALUATED INFORMATION

"FLYING SAUCER" THEORIES AM) EXPERSTEt^g,

DISCUSSES "FLYING SAUCERS" -- Dakar, Paris -Dakar, 12 Pec 53

_ . * < --..a Adriennes Francaises, a monthly periodical
,

published by"the Cosite d’Etud^Teronautiques
j/sttfTil the

^f&a'tSr^ric.nlcTnterst.mrships „

.

.Air *03TCCj - frryr^—firticlc vss vritt^D ^>y Xji.€’U't*GD<inw

KSSrWSiS'SyWSU. (S£ ™ucai *>~*>. tea..

r eticle in« detail
«J

.„^ sts tint its^ccepUocd *r

i. the 26~r W5 3

issue of tjie Beirut daily newspaper IC Orient . J

DESCRIBES SAUCES EXPERIMENTS — Capetown, Pie landstea, 9 JaD

A German newspaper [not further identified] recently published ^interview

with George Klein famous German
*j!.^^u^y bim'frL 1*1 <»

iog saucer" took off and reached a speed of 1,300 «" £ Miethe, w
‘ utfs. The experiments resulted in

not rotate; anothe’r,

a disk-shaped aircraft, 135 feet in
. ’ , a rotating ring, in the

designed by Kaberaohl and M for tbe crev. When the Soviets

center of which vas a round, station y n^ying saucer" pro*-

occupy fra**, thp 0or»» destroyed ^^^iis’asnltMts. sG-
ect [there] and nothing mo?e was heardofRabemhl

Breslau, the foviets

reiver recently died in Bremen, where ^Mg**^*^ 1

^ to' France,

managed to capture one of the saucers built by Miethe, vno
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THIS IS UNEVALUATED INFORMATION

"FLYING SAUCER" TKKqrOgS AND KggPgNgS

DISCUSSES "FLY TNG SAUCERS" — Dakar, Psris-Dakar, 12 Dec 53

* Adriennes Franeaises, a monthly periodical
,

££ S.
Military Aeronautics) which is beaded by General , 20

, llar gbit)S

Mr Force, au article develops the idea

Salon (salon Aeronautical School), te£i£-

coverage in the 36~ W53

issue of tjje Beirut daily newspaper L'Orignt.]

DESCRIBES SAUCER EXPERIMENTS - Cape tovn^Die Land stem, 9 Jan 5^

A German nevspaper (not further identified) recent.

vith Ceorge Klein, famous German engineer and *«* to
'

experimental construction of fly DS
^ ^ first piloted "fly-

I9L5 . Klein stated that he was present when, 1 95*
hour Within 3 min-

.
tag cancer" too* off and reached s_ spc|d of^ |,sl d by Klethe, vS!
utes. The experiments

?„ M^eter ^lch did not rotate; another,

a disk-shaped aircraft, 135 feet in diameter,
, rotating ring, in the

designed by Habenoohl and Schreiver, con
f tv e Crev When the Soviets

center of which was a round, stationary cabin for the crev . »«
p?o ,.

occupied Prague,-the Germans destroyed
assistants. Sch-

ect [there] end nothing mo*e was
^
car4

. . living. In Breslau, the Soviets

reiver recently died in Bre.en vher=
escaped to France.

managed to capture one of »ne saucer*. j —
Be IscjTeportedly in the US at present.
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/ FLYING DISK PATENTED -- Naples, II Giornale, 12 Jan

According to a Genoa nevspaper [cot further Identified], the patent office

of the Genoa Chamber of Commerce has issued a patent for a flying disk tc

Scipione Mattolin, 38 ,
a Venetian naval fitter residing in Genoa. The inven-

tion is patented as No 165 of Patent Register 125 . The disk would cost in ex-

cess of* 50(5 million lire; it could attain a speed of 3,000 kilometers per hour.

Kattolin has offered his Invention to Italy, hut it has been turned dovn; he

intends to emigrate and offer it elsewhere.

The Fes daily newspaper Ic Courrler du Maroc , in its 12 January 195^ issue,

stated that the disk will weigh 5 tons and will take off from a tower 18 meters

hicth It will consist of a disk-shaped plastic wing, an aluminum central sphere,

and a cockpit containing two jet engines# The Stockholm daily newspaper Stock-

holms -Tidninge n, on 12 January 195^> reported that Kattolin is in contact with

US authorities.]
'
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Mattolin has offered his invention to Italy, hut it has been turned aovn; ne

intends to emigrate and offer it elsewhere.

The Fes daily newspaper Le Courrler du Maroc , In its 12 January 195 * issue,

stated that the disk vill weigh 5 tons and will take, off fret* a tover 18 meters

hich It vill consist of a disk-shaped plastic vine, 8X1 aluminum central sphere

and a cockpit containing tvo Jet engines# The Stockholm daily newspaper Steek-

holms-Tidnlngen , on 12 Janusry 1954, reported that Mattolin is in contact with

US authorities.]
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